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Adaptive Design Strategies for Selecting

ber and Presentation Order of Exampled

ia Coordinate Concept Acquisition

Abstract

Two vars:abies of computer-based adaptive instructional strategies

for concept learning_ were investigated. The first variable tested

the hypothesis that $ lection of number of examples according to o

task information Is more efficient than selection according to

pretask information or pretask plus on-task information. Data

analysis showed that for high school students, the on-task nfor-

mation condition needed significantly less instructional time

(2 < .005) and fewer instructional examples ( < .001) than either

of the other two conditions. The second variable contrasted a

response-sensitive strategy with a response-insensitive strateg-

to determine the presentation order of examples within rational

sets. Results showed that students in the r'espons sensitive group

not only performed better (p < .005) but also needed less on-task

learning time (a .05) and fewer examples (a < .001) than the

response-insensitive group.
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Adap tive Design Strateg for Selecting

Number and Presentation. Order of Examples

in Coordinate Concept Learning

Researchers have found that student learning needs fluctuate in two im-

portant ways during instruction. First, different abilities may be required

at different stages of a given task (Dunham; Guilford, & Roep(ner, 1968;

Fleishman, 1967; Fleishman & Bartlett, 1969). Second, abilities may themselves

change as students continue to work on a given cask (Buss, 1973; Cornballis,

1965; Ferguson, 2965; Guilford, 1967). To account or these two factors in

the learning _ --ironment, Bunderson and Dunham in their assessment of apti-

tude X interaction interaction variables (Note 1) recommended that in tr

tional design strategies include: (a) procedures for designing the single

beet treatment, and ('b) procedures for adjusting the best treatment, when

necessary, while the student is in the process f learning.

Following this recommendation, Tennyson and Rothen (1977) investigated an

adaptive instructional strategy (Rothen & Tennyson, 1978) which used both pre-

task and on-task diagnostic data to select the appropriate number of examples

In a concept-learning task. Results showed that an adaptive instructional

strategy that uses both pretask and on-task Information for selecting number

of instances is better then either a pretask- nly strategy or a single-best-

treatment strategy. In their study, as well as iri other research on adaptive

instruction (see Tennyson & Park, in press, for a complete review), it

assumed that the learner's on-task learning level reflected his or her updated

ability on a particular unit of a given task -- an ability determined in part

by prior knowledge (as measured by a pretest) and related aptitudes. However,

in an instructional circumstance in which appropriate on -task information can
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be adequately obtained and assessed -- as in computer-based instruction -- the

value of pretask data for diagnostic information should be reevaluated,

especially in terms of learning efficiency (Holland, 1977).

la a review of aptitude X interaction interaction studies, Tobias (Note 2)

found that where both pretask and on-task data was collected (e.g., O'Neil,

Heinrich, &.Hanson, 1973; O'Neil, Spielberger, & Hansen, 1969; Tennyson

Boutwell, 1973), variables measured prior to a learning task--were found to be

not as effective in predicting student performance as measurements taken during

the task. Our purpose in this study was to extend the Tennyson and Rothen

(1977) study by directly testing the effect of pretask measures against -

task measures in predicting student learning needs for a specific learning

criterion. We proposed to test this effect by using two dependent measures:

time required for learning and amount of instruction. Since the learning task

would use the Bayesian adaptive strategy developed by aothen and Tennyson

(1978), which requires students to remain on task until, hey meet a given

mastery criterion, performance (posttest scores) would be held as a constant.

The hypothesis was as folic An instructional treatment prescribed

according to on-task information alone is more efficient (in tar f learning

time and amount of instruction) than that prescribed according to pretask ins

formation or pretask plus on-task information.

Associated with the number of examples that a student needs to learn a

concept is the presentation order of examples. In a recent study, C. Tenny-

son, R. Tennyson, and Rothen (in press), tested three patterns for sequencing

examples of coordinate concepts. The results of their study showed that co

c pt learning is more effective when concept examples are presented accord:

coordinate relationships than either successively or in clus

5
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examples in the best'treatment, termed simultaneous (see R. Tennyson &

Tennyson, 1975), were grouped in the following way: within rational sets,

examples had matched variable attributes and different critical attributes;

between rational sets, examples had divergent variable attributes. Within

rational sets, examples were also presented randomly -- that is, no attempt

was made to adjust the presentation order of the examples. Thus, students con-

tinued to receive rational sets (number of examples) until they reached the

mastery criterion (see Tennyson & Rothen 1977).

A second purpose of our study was to investigate the presentation order

of examples within rational sets. Our assumption was that within a rational

set of examples, a classification error for one

(undergeneralization) is an overgeneralization error

pie of a given concept

for another concept in

the set. Furthermore, since the learning of one concept contributes to the

learning of other coordinate concepts (Tennyson & Park, in press), the correct

classification of one concept example increases the possibility of correctly

classifying other concept examples. Following the recommendations of Atkinson

(1972) and Tennyson (1975) that presentation order of instructional stimuli

be decided according to the student's response pattern during learning,

response - sensitive strategy was proposed for selecting the presentation of ex-

amples. Operationally, the response-sensitive strategy is a rule which

evaluates a student's on-task responses to determine what discrimination be-

havior he or she should learn first. That is, if the student's classification

behavior for a given coordinate concept within a rational set is correct, any

other concept within the rational set can be presented next. However, if the

student's classification behavior is incorrect, discrimination learning between

the two confused concepts would be facilitated by next presenting the concept
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for which the overgeneralization error was made_ For example, if. the student

classified concept A as concept B, concept B would be presented next. If the

instruction Were to continue without facilitating discrimination between the

two concepts, the ensuing confusion would interfere with not only the learning

of the two concepts but also with the learning of other coordinate concepts.

In other words, since the learning of coordinate concepts occurs simultaneously,

the learn one concept contributes to the learning of all others (C. Tenny-

son et al., in press). The response - sensitive strategy thus differs from the

sequencing procedures used in previous concept learning research (

Klausmeier & Feldman, 1975; Sanders, DiVesta, & Gray, 1972; Stolurow, 1975;

Tennyson & Rothen, 1977) in that the succeeding example is presented in reference

to the classification of the response rather than to a predetermined (response-

insensitive) sequence of instances. To test this independent variable of pre-

sentation order, we contrasted the response- sensitive procedure with the

response-insensitive procedure and hypothesized that the former procedure

would be both more effective (posttest performance) and efficient (time on task)

in student learning than the latter.

Method

Students and Desi n

participants e- 132) were 10th and 11th grade male and female volunteers

from a Minnesota high school enrolled in social study classes. From a rand

list of the six treatment conditions, students were assigned one treatment

condition as they appeared for the experiment. The students understood that

they could discontinue participation without prejudice at any time during the

experiment. A two-way experimental design was used with multivariate analysis

variance. The first factor, information, had three levels: pretask (number
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examples determined by pretest performance), on-task (number of examples-

determined by learning task performance); and, pretask plus on-task (number

examples determined by pretest performance and updated learning task perfor-

mance). The second factor, presentation order, had two levels: response-

sensitive (selection of examples within rational sets by a rule using as

data individual student response patterns) and response-insensitive (sequence

of e=xamples within rational sets predetermined by experimenter -- a random

order). Dependent variables were the correct ttest scores, learning cask

time, total program time (pretest time plus learning task time), number of

ta sk examples, and total number of program examples (pretest - examples plus

task examples).

i&mlliaEmaEas

The coordinate concepts selected for this study -- drawn from the field of

psychology and developed by C. Tennyson, R. Tennyson, and Rothen (in press) --

were positive reinforcement, 2211.L42:e punishment, and

negative punishment. Subordinate concepts consisted of stimulus, aversive

minus, and attractive stimulus; and a supercordinate concept dealt with the---___-_

consequences of behavior resulting from the stimulus. An assumption of the

coordinate concept structure is that when several concepts of a content taxonomy

are taught concurrently, the nonexamples of any one concept are the examples of

her concepts the taxonomy (Klausmeier, 1976; Terrill & Tennyson, 1977).

This allows the defining critical attributes of the taxonomy to be standardized

and the variable attributes to be manipulated in both examples and none ampies

in such a aa.y as to focus on he critical attributes -- which include such

factors as degree of instance d- culty, relative importance of the variable

attributes, and cause and effect relationships (Klausmeier et al., 1974;
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critical attributes of the four psychological concepts and to place the defini-

tions in an algorithmic fray ework, we presented the three subordinate concept

definition-prior to the definition of the coordinate concepts.

Of 88 examples in the learning program, 40 were used in the instructional

lessons, 24 in the pretest, and 24 in the posttest. Six examples of each con-

cept were given for each test Woolley & Tennyson, 1972). The instructional

instance pool contained 10 instances of each concept. Thus, at maximum, a

student could receive 64 instances before taking the posttest. Since each ex-

ample contained two lines, all of the instances were parallel in length and

arrangement. Each treatment group employed the same instance pool. The

learning program retained the same response format as the two tests, except

that in the learning program the student received feedbadk on whether or not

the entered response was correct. The learning program was validated and re-

vised according to a formative evaluation procedure for instructional materials

(Tennyson, 1976).

To study the first variable -- informatio used in determining number of

ampler -- we applied a computerised Bayesian statistical model developed by

Rothen and Tennyson (1978). This model determines the number of instances which

each student receives from three parameter values: achievement level, a

mastery criterion (.7), and loss ratio (1.5) which is defined as the dis-

utilities associated with a false advance compared to a false retain decision.

tit of the student's ability to learn a concept was characterizedThe e ized in

probabilistic terns. The probability calculated from the initial achievement

level and the other 0 parameter values was used to decide the initial number
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f instances that the student needed. The initial achievement level was de-

termined according to the pretest s _ e or, if the student did not receive the

pretest, th f the first six in ional items of the on-task learning

program. This probability figure was adjusted according to the student's on-

cask performance level and the prescribed number of instances was modified --

unless the students were in the condition for which the number of instances

was prescribed according to the pretask information only. Student performance

on each concept was calculated separately with a criterion level set at 1.0 on

the initial assessment. That is, if the student answered all six instances of

any concept correctly on the pretest or the initial part of the learning pro-

gram, he or she received no more examples of that concept. In the response-

sensitive treatment, however, the student received more examples of the concept

even after reaching the criterion if these were needed for discriminating

coordinate concepts.

If the student did not achieve total mastery on the initial assessme

the cr on level was adjusted to suggest a prior distribution Slightly

greater than .5 to the region above the criterion level: P (ii 7_/X,n) .5

(where 7
o

is the objective's criterion level, 7 is the student's true achieve-

merit level, n is test length, and x is the student's score) Comple

descriptions of the Bayesian adaptive model are presented in Rothen and Tenny-

son (1978) and Tennyson and Rnthen (1977).

Treatment Programs

The two independent variables of information (three conditions: precast:

information, on-task information, and pretask plus on-task information) and

presentation order (two conditions: pons s nsitive and response - insensitive

were tested with a two-way factorial design and six treatments. Pretask
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the pretest score according to the Bay sian

probability model, and the pretest score was translated into a probability

showing prior achievement level. From the probability of the prior achieve-

ment level, the necessary number of examples was selected.

On -task information was taken from the performance level during the in-

struction. Because performance level was continuously evaluated with each

re..ponse, the updated probability of mastery level during instruction was pro-

vided by continuous prior and posterior probability distribution of Bayes's

theorem. The necessary number of examples was selected initially from the on-

task performance level on the first six items per concept. The initially

selected number of examples was continuously modified according to the up-

dated performance level until either the performance level reached the cri-

terion 1: ed or all examples in the pool were presented.

The third condition pretask plus on-task information as provided

from both the pretest score and on -task performance level. After the necessary

number of examples was initially selected by the pretest score, i.t was con-

tinuously modified by the on-task performance level. Modification of the selected

number of examples was continued until either the performance level reached

the criterion level or all examples in the pool were presented.

The selected number of examples was presented in iational sets con-

sisting of one example from each concept. Within a rational sec, as stated,

the representative examples had matched variable attributes and different

critical _ tributes; between sets, the examples had divergent variable attri-

butes.

The second independent variable studied was presentation order of examples

within the rational sets. The response - sensitive strategy determined this
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presentation order according to the student's response pattern t0 the given ex-

ample. for instance, if the student correctly classified an example of n-

cept A, the next example was randomly selected from other concepts within the

rational set which had not yet been presented. However, if the stud

classified the concept A example as concept C, an example of concept C followed

immediately thereafter. If the student classified the concept C example as

belonging to concept B -- of which an example within the rational set had not

been presented -- an example of concept B followed in ediately thereafter.

However, if the concept B example within the rational set had already been pre-

sented, the student was given the concept B example again with the following

message: "You needn't answer this question because you have studied it before."

Then an example of another concept within the set was presented.

Because the response --- sensitive strategy attempted to assist discrimination

of concepts, the examples of the concept were presented again whenever they

were needed for discrimination learning between that concept and the others --

even after a student's performance level for a concept reached the criterion

level, ample, if a student classified an ample of concept B as belonging

to concept A -- which had been judged to have already been mastered -- the ex-

ample of concept A was presented again to facilitate the discrimination learning

between. concepts B and A. Although the student incorrectly classified the ex-

ample of the concept presented for discrimination learning after the mastery

decision for that concept had been made, the mastery decision was not reassessed.

The response-insensitive strategy presented examples randomly within

rational sets (C. Tennyson, R. Tennyson, & Rothen, in press). When a student's

performance level reached the criterion level for any given concept, examples

of that particular concept were dropped from succeeding rational sets. The
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six computer-based instructional treatment progr ens developed from the above

described conditions were as follows;

Program 1. The number of examples in this treatment was selecte4

the pretest score only ( pretask information). The presentation order of tie

selected number of examples was response-sensitive within the rational seto.

Program 2. The number of example- was_ selected according to student on--

task performance level (on-task information ). The presentation order of the

examples within a rational set was response- sensitive.

Program 3. After the number of examples was initially selected from the

pretest score, it was adjusted according to on-task performance level (precask

plus on-task information). The presentation order was response-se sithre.

Program 4. The necessary number of examples per concept was selected

the pretest score of each concept (pretask information). The ex le

within a rational set were presented using the response -- insensitive coalition-

Program 5. The necessary number of examples was selected from on task;

performance level (on -task information). The presentation order of the ex-

amples within the rational sets was response- insensitive.

Program . After the necessary number of examples was selected from the

pretest score, it was adjusted according to the on-task performance level

( pretask plus on-task information). The response- insensitive procedure was

used.

Facilities

The experiment as conducted in the social studies teachers' conference

room at Minnetonka Senior High School, Hopkins, Minnesota. Three texas

Instrument teletype computer terminals (700 series) were used for the sbudy.,

Each terminal, operating at 30 characters per second, was on-line by telephone

to the University of Minnesota's Control Data 6400 Computer.
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its student% reported for the experiment, they were each assigned to a

atsmettt Vrograli from a random list of six treatments. The experimenter

turned on the terminal and entered each student's_ treatment program number.
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Pater r ceoiving direr Lions on operating the terminal, students were adminis-

t --ed the pYretest. Students in the on-task information groups (Programs 2 and

5) , who ha& ea the pretest, received a 30-item syllogism test (French,

Ekstrom, Leigh.--ton, 1963). When the pretest syllogism test) was finished,

students were individually directed to raise their hands to get a print copy of

the four cooncept definitions from the experimenter; they were able to refer to

these defimitloms during the learning program. After studying the definitions,

stude is agairi raised their hands to indicate readiness to study the examples

1.n the: learmi]mg -crag a. The experimenter entered the appropriate command on

the termJnal for students to begin the learning program. The number of ex-

ample% pies enred in the learning program varied depending upon the treatment

program to --whl.ch each student was assigned. After a student classified an

pl the lea...ing program, he or she received feedback on whether the

ell fi atd.cowe's correct or incorrect. When each student was finished with

the Learning prow-- the experimenter took the definition, sheet and entered

tie apTrprd.ate commend on the terminal for the posttest o begin. All stu-

dent emtrlen terms single-letter alphanumeric responses to multiple-choice

styled question n The two tests and the learning program required no other

etrie by she students. When finished, students were thanked by the experi-

menter , :Left the e:cperimertt room, and others mere signed on to the terminal.

Results

The data analysis consisted of a muitivartate analysis of variance with

univar ate tae n each dependent variable followed by-mean comparison tests

14
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score on the

pretest, task time (the measured time period in -which students interacted with

the learning task, excluding pretes or posttest times), total program time

(this measure included the task time and the time required for the pretest),

number of task a amples (the number of examples presented to the students in

the learning task), and the total number of program examples (the number of

examples required in the learning task plus pretest items). For clarity, d

cussion of the independent variable of presentation order (response-sensitiVe

and response-insensitive) will be given first, folloued by discussion of the

information variable (pretask iinformation, on -task information, and pretask

plus on-task information).

For the multivariate test, we used as dependent variables posttest score

and total program time. The main effect of presentation order was significant

U(1, 1/2, 130) = .84, < .001. The test on the second main effect, informat

was likewise significant, U(2, 0, 129) = .36, 2 < .001. The interaction test

between the two independent variables was nonsignificant (( > .05). Following

are the unlvariate test results on each of the dependent variables.

posttest Correct Score

The analysis of variance test on the posttest correct score (Table 1) showed

a difference between the two presentation orders, F(1, 126) = 10.53, .001.

Students in the response-sensitive condition (4 = 19.0) had a posttest score of

two points higher than students in the response-- insensitive condition CM 16.6).

For he main effect of information the F test was nonsignificant at the .05

level, The Student - Newman -Kazis multiple range test was used to compare Fos

-rect mean score differences between the six treatment groups. At the

level, Group 3 (pretask plus on -task information. /response- sensitive) had a
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higher posttest score than the other five groups, while Group 4 (pretest

info o pn se-insensitive) and Group 6 (pretask plus on-task

informat espons -insensitive) had significantly lower posttest scores than

the other groups. The X2 test was used to determine differences between the

six treatment programs in the number of students who reached mastery c

. 2(.7) on the posttest. The difference was significant (5) 13.37, .05,

indicating that more students reached mastery in the response - sensitive condi-

tion than in the response- insensitive condition. The pretest

score F test was nonsignificant (je ' .05).

sei

Insert Table 1 about here

Time

correct mean

The average time spent on the pretest And Fos est was the same (M = 8.7 min.).

There were no significant differences between groups for the pretest time or

the posttest > .05). Task time was different for the two presentation

order conditions, F(1; 126) = 5.34, k < .05 (response- sensitive, M = 12.2 min.;

response-insensitive, M *, 14 1-min.) (Table 2). However, on total program time,

including pretest time with task time, there a no difference between the two

conditions (2 05) .

ert Table about here

The univat ate test on the information main effect for task time was

significant, F(2, 126) 23.4,1 C .001 (Table 2). A contrast test between the

three c

12.0) and pretask plus on-task information 7-- 10.5),

ference, F (1, 126) = 15.07, p .001; the

ditions, on-task information (1 17.1) versus pretask infornatlo

Lted a dif

ontrast test between the pretask
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information and pretask plus on-task ion conditions was nonsignificant

( .05).

The F test on the three information conditions for total program title was

significant, F(2, 126) = 4.52, .05. Two contrast tests were conducted to

compare total program time: First, the on-task information condition

(M = 17.1) was contrasted with the pretask Inforr condition (N 20.7)

and pretask plus on-task information condition OA = 19.2); results showed that the

on task information condition used less total program time, F(1, 126) = 12.67,

2 .005. The second contrast test between the two latter conditions was

nonsignificant (2 .05). A Studen N a Keuls test on the six group means

for total program time showed that Group 2 (on-task info ation/response-

sensitive) spent less time totally than the other five groups. The two pre-

task information groups (Group 1, pons itive and Group 4, response-

insensitive) averaged more total program time than Groups2, 3, and 5 < .05).

Group 6 (pretask plus on -task information/response-insensitive) differed only

with Group 2 (on-task i formation/response-sensitive).

f Examples

The mean and standard deviations for number of ex pies required by stu-

dents for the learning task and learning task plus pretest a gi in Table 2.

The analysis of variance test on number of task examples for the presentation

order main effect was nonsignificant ( .05). However, on total number of

program examples, the F test showed a difference between the response- sensitive

condition = 36.7) and the response - insensitive condition = 39.7),

1, 126) = 12.38, .001. For the second main effect, informati

unlvariate test on a number of task examples showed a difference between the

three condition means, F(2 126) 56=39, l .001. The contrast tests showed
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examples during the learning task than student in either the pretask informa-

tion (1,1 = 19.3) and pretask plus on-task information conditions (Pi = 17.5),

(1, 126) = 81.59, .001. The difference between the two former conditions

on the second contrast test was nonsignificant .05). Total number of pro-

gram examples as a dependent variable showed (univariate test, 1(2, 126) = 99.95,

P < .001), in the contrast test, that the on-task information condition CM = 29.8)

had fewer examples than the pretask information CA = 43.3) and pretask plus

on-task information el = 44.5) conditions. The findings here are consistent

adaptive
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on-task information condition = 29.8) needed more

with the time data. That is, students in the on-task information condition

needed an average of 11.4 more amples on the learning task than those in

either the pretask information or pretask plus on-task information conditions.

However, the total number of examples -- including pretest and learning task --

needed for the on -task inform tion condition was 12.6 less than the other two

information conditions. The S tudent- Newma uls multiple range test (at .05

level) for the total number of program eamples showed that the mean number for

Group 2 (on-task information /response- sensitive

the other five groups -le the mean number

significantly lower than

Group 4 (pretask infor

spons nsensitive) was significantly higher than the other five groups, and

sensitive) was significantly

higher than that of Group 2 but lower than the other four groups.

the mean number of Group 5 (on-task/resp

Discuj ion

Our first hypothesis testing the information variable -- was concerned

with program learning efficiency rather than performance outcomes. Results of

this experiment confirmed our thesis. t, for both time (task time and

total program time) and number of examples (number of task examples and total
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number of program examples), the on-task info- ation condition was signifi-

cantly better than the other two conditions; second,since all conditions used

the Bayesian adaptive. strategy, only one group failed to reach the mastery

criterion of .7 (and that at 67 percent). Thus, performance was basically

the same for the three information conditions.

Following procedures developed by Tobias (1976) and others (prase, 1970;

Hartley, 1973; Hartley & Davis, 1976; Rothkopf, 1970), we included the pretest

data, time and nueueeo dependentpart of the learning program

variables. That is, the pretest seems to serve as an alerting function by -

*creasing student sensitivity to a learning situation; it may alert them

issues, problems, or events that They may not have ordinarily noticed.

results showed that the pretest does influence learning task time (by de-

creasing it) and number of task examples (again, by decreasing it); overall.,-

hcwever, the total time spend by the student is increased significantly (along

with total in tional stimuli. needed) without improrament in posttest per-

formance. This finding is consistent with the earlier Tennyson and Hothen

(1977) study in which the posttest performance of tudents who received more

examples was lower than that of students who received fewer examples. Tenny-

son and Rothen's interpretation of that finding was that the students who re-

ceived more examples lost terest in the learning task, with corresponding

decrease in performance. Both this udy and-"Tenny n and Rothen (1977) con-

tradict studies which indicate that repetition increases the level of learning

(e.g., Ausubel, Robbins, & sl,a. e 1957; Ausubel, Strager, & Gaite, 1968;

Lumsdaine, Selzer, & Kopstein, 1961). According to these studies, as the

number of examples is increased, the level of learning increases corres-

pondingly. These earlier research efforts, however, looked at students as a
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group rather ttan as individuals. what the findings here 5- m to indicate is

that an -task information is more accurate pretask information in pre-

dicting the _umber of examples needed. by students to reach mastery, and the

instructional treatment prescribed by on-task information is also more

efficient in total time required by the students than either the pretask in-

formation or pretask plus en -task information procedures.

In the study of the second independent variable, presentation order, we

hypothesized that the response-sensitive procedure would be more effective

than the response- insensitive procedure because the latter p e e tation order

focused the student's attention directly on the different critical attributes

between concepts according to the priority of the student's learning needs

(especially discrimination learning). Because generalization learning and

discrimination learning occur simultaneously (luau eier, 1976; Markle

Note 2), and learning of one concept contributes to learning of other related

concepts (Markle, Note 2; C. Tennyson et al., in press), it was expected that

discrimination learning between concepts by the response-sensitive presentation

order fa ilitated not only generalization learning within concepts but also

discrimination learning between all the coordinate concepts in the set. Stu-

dents in the response-sensitive group were not only significantly better on

posttest performance, they also finished the learning program,. ith fewer ex-

amples and in time than the response-insensitive group. Of students in

the response-sensitive group, 83 percent obtained the mastery criterion level

(.70), while 64 percent of the students in the response - insensitive group

obtained cr The prior expectation of mastery on which the Bayesian

prior probability distribution was made was that 70 percent of students would reach

the criterion level. In the response-insensitive group, once the student reached the
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erion level for any concept, the examples of that concept were no longer

presented -- even though he or she needed to discriminate between that concept

and the others. This procedure failed to present some necessary examples for

discrimination earning, and it resulted in a lower performance level on the

posttest. In the response- sensitive group, however, a concept was presented

again whenever it was needed, even of the student reached the criterion

level. As a result of this flexible presentation procedure, a higher percen-

tage of tud n in the remponsp- sPr1sit -ivo grou tha-i, than in rczpoase-

=sensitive group reached the mastery level. Additionally, the standard devia-

tions of posttest scores shored less disparity mong students for the

response-sensitive group (SD 2.7) than for the response-insensitive group

SD e 4.0). Theoretically, the raspcnse- sensitive strategy would require more

examples than the response - insensitive trategy because examples were presented

for discrimination learning even after the mastery decision for the concept

had been made. However, students in the respo nse-sensitive group needed

significantly fewer examples to learn the set of coordinate concepts and showed

significantly higher posttest perfnmance than students in the response-

insensitive group. This result demonstrated the effectiveness of the response-

sensitive strategy.

Because the response-sensitive strategy determined presentation ord

the examples according to the priority of individual student's need to

discriminate between two particular concepts, the presented examples con-

t ibuted more to learning especially to discrimination learning than examples

which failed to consider the priority of the student's learning needs.

Implications of this study, when takers in reference to our previous work

Tennyson & Rothen, 1977; C. Tennyson, R. Tennyson, & Rothen, In press)
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are as follows: (a) on -task information seems to provide the best data for

adjusting instruction to individual needs -- mores° than pretask information

(e.g., aptitude X treatment interaction variables); (b) use of the pretest as

part of the instructional program does not seem efficient -- in fact, it may

increase total time and thus contribute to student dissatisfaction (boredom)

with the learning task; (c) the instructional principle that increased

ampies may increase learning may be questioned.; since the number of examples

is primarily an individual need, simply increasing examples mRy act !ly

decrease performance; and d) a response-sensitive strategy in reference o

error pattern will improve performance, decrease learning time, and reduce the

amount of instruction necessary.
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations

for Posttest Correct Scores

Presentation
Order

Information

Pretask On-Task Pretask/On-Task

Response-
sensitive

N 18.0 18.7 20.2
SD 3.5 2.5 1.8

Response-
insensitive

N 16.0 17.0 16.9

SD 4.6 3.6 3.6

Note: Maximum posttest score = 24.
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Table 2

Mean and Standard Deviations

for Amount of Time and Number of Examples

Information
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Pretask

Task Total

On-Task

Task Total

Pretask/On-Task

Task Total

Response-
sensitive

Amount of Time (Min.

11.4 20.4 15.9 15.9 9.4 18.5

SD 3.9 5.4 6.4 6.4 1.9 4.4

Response-
insensitive

12.6 20.9 18.2 18.2 11.5 19.8

SD 3.3 4.6 5.7 5.7 4.9 5.7

Number of Examples

Responses
sensitive

17.6 41.6 27.8 27.8 16.7 40.7

SD 4.8 4.8 3.2 3.2 2.2 2.2

Response-
insensitive

21.0 45.0 31.7 31.7 18.3 42.3

SD 5.1 5.1 4.6 4.6 7.1 7.1

Note: The on-task information condition did not receive the pretest; thus,

means and standard deviations for task and total are the same.


